
Udaipur: Rotary Club Meera  had organized A fancy compe-

tition    among  school children  at  field club Udaipur.In the

competition  the children tied up with the colorful dresses and

presented their best before the judges in program.

Club President Mamta Dhupia said that after seeing their ver-

satility and charming eyes in the strange dress of children in

the program, every woman's heart and emotions were lost in

her  childhood 

During the program, members of Rotary club including Chairman

Dr. Mamta Dhupia, Secretary Kavita Ballva, Kusum Mehta, Sudha

Bhandari, Vijaya lakshmi Galundia and Harsha Kumavat.

graced the ceremony. 
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Udaipur: Actor Neil Nitin

Mukesh on Tuesday came out

in support of the controversy-

mired film Padmavati, under-

scoring a director's right to

creative freedom. 

"It (film) is a fiction and the audi-

ence is intelligent enough to

judge the movie. The entire film

crew works hard to showcase

their art, and the director has

the right to present his per-

ception and creativity before

the audience. There should be

freedom of speech and cre-

ativity," he said. 

Speaking to media on the side-

lines of an event, the 37-year-

old Bollywood actor hoped that

the upcoming period-drama,

slated to release on December

1, hit the screens and people

get to watch it. 

"As an artiste, I would like that

no other artistes suffer," he said. 

Nitin was in udaipur  along with

Madan paliwal MD of Miraj

group a in udaipur to inaugu-

ra te  Communi ty  Debt ic

Retinopathy Project jointly

launched by Alakh Nayan

Mandir, Miraj group and  oper-

ation eye sight universal.

while inaugurating the that

today's day is very important

for his life. Upon arrival, it was

found that diabetes has a direct

connection to the eyes as

much as the beating of the

body. In today's environment,

uneducated people are taught

any lesson, then they easily

put it in their own lives, but sen-

sible and educated people

become careless towards

learning rather than lifting life

into life. The result also is to

suffer them in the future.

In the presidential address,

Madan Paliwal, MD of Miraj

Group said that he has been

associated with Dr. Hari singh

Chundawat, the founder of

Alkhan Nayan for a long time.

His personality was so broad

that even today when he

remembers his figure comes

out. 

I met Dr. Chundavat for the first

time when my mother had an

eye problem. When he treat-

ed, one eye got a new life, but

later the second eye was oper-

ated by someone else, then

the eye could not survive for

long. 

His life was full of generosity

and today, when such a big pro-

ject is going on, his shortage

is falling apart. Saying this, the

eyes of Mira Paliwal of Miraj

Group got puffed up.

Franklin Denien, the head pro-

gram manager of the   guest

operation Eye Site Universal

India. Earlier, Dr. Lakshmi

Jhala  Managing Trustee of

Alok Nayan Mandir, said that

th is  pro jec t ,  ca l led  the

Community Based Diabetic

Retinopathy  Project (CBDRP),

will be implemented in collab-

oration with Alkhan Nayan

Mandir Institute, Operation

sight  Universal Canada, which

is important under the Miraj

Group's CSR Will contribute.

shee told that due to diabetes

the damage to the eyes caus-

es diabetic retinopathy dis-

ease. Its treatment is possible

with laser, operation, injection

or medicines. This project has

two motives. 

Examining one's eyes, mea-

suring the effect of diabetes due

to the diagnosis and evalua-

tion of the best medical

arrangements, and through

the second eye examination,

also tell that the patient is suf-

fering from diabetes. 

Many times patients are not

aware that they have diabetes.

Under this project, this was

revealed in a trial pilot camp

in Udaipur city. During the eye

examinations, people came to

know that they had serious lev-

els of diabetes.

Project director Meenakshi

Chundawat said that  Alakh

Nayan Mandir established in

1997 in India is a reliable part-

ner with Operation Eye Site

Universal. 

Alok Nayan Mandir Eye

Institute is a well known name

in India where world-class

medical facilities and medical

services are available under

the supervision of fully trained

and experienced doctors.

CBDRP launched by Madan paliwal
and Neil Nitin Mukesh at Alakh Nayan

Rajasthan Day to be celebrated on
November 20

New Delhi:Rajasthan Day will be celebrated on 20th November

in the ongoing 14-day long 37th India International Travel and

Trade Fair in Pragati Maidan, New Delhi.

Dr. Gunjeet Kaur, Additional Director, Rajasthan Tourist

Information Centre, New Delhi informed that on the occasion

of Rajasthan Day from 6 pm onwards there will be cultural per-

formances given by the Rajasthani folk artists on the sound-

tracks of Muktakashi Hansdwani Theater.

Mr. Ravi Agrawal, Director, Rajasthan Pavilion said that on the

second day a large number of people in the Pavilion, the peo-

ple took detailed information about the possibilities of invest-

ment in the state.

It is to be noted that the 14-day long 37th India International

Trade Fair was inaugurated on Tuesday by the President Mr.

Ramnath Kovind and Rajasthan pavilion was inaugurated on

Tuesday by the Union Minister of State for Commerce and Industry,

Food and Consumer and Civil Supplies Minister, Mr. C. R.

Chaudhary.

Later during the day the Union Commerce and Industry Minister

Mr. Suresh Prabhu also visited the Rajasthan Pavilion. On this

occasion Mr. Meghraj Lohia, Chairman of Rajasthan Small

Industries Corporation was also present on the occasion.

Digital India will be promoted
by e-power project - Vijendra

Udaipur: Women of rural areas  are  receiving  considerable

financial support through self help groups, Digitization of these

groups  in systematical  way has been iniciated by a NABARD

through  The e-Shakti project.

This project will use ful to check irrugalarites and help mem-

ber to get instant payments. The above thoughts were expressed

by Udaipur district collector Bishnu Charan Malik addressing

the occasion of inauguration at District Collector's Auditorium.

Presenting the information of e-power project through PowerPoint

the National Agriculture and Rural Development Bank (NABARD)

Rajasthan representative Vijender Singh said that  to execute

project implementing agency  will be Gayatri Seva Sansthan

in Udaipur district, Through which about 5000 self-help groups

in the district will be made online in the first phase.

O P. Kabeya said that now women will maintain their group in

digital form, not in papers. 

All banks and related agencies try to get involved in this.Lead

Bank Officer Mukand Bhatt, Shashi kamal District Development

Manager, Nabard Udaipur and Dr. Shailendra  pandiya  Joint

Director Gayatri Seva Sansthan also expressed their views on

this occasion.

Fancy  Dressing Competition

Epilepsy Awareness Day
Celebrated

Udaipur:Tirupati Colleges of Nursing Udaipur Celebrated epilep-

sy awareness day. The program started with lighting the lamp

by  Principal Dr. Shivkumar Mudgal. 

Dr. Shiv kumar Mudgal apprised the students about epilepsy.

In the event of seizures in this disease, explain the safety mea-

sures of the patient. In the program Vice Principal Digpal Singh

Chundawat gave information about the treatment of epilepsy.

The program was conducted by Sanjay Nagda and Ankita Richard.

Epilepsy awareness rally was  organized at  Pratap pura.

Children's Day at the Celebration Mall

Udaipur: Childrens day celebration was organized at cele-

bration Mall. About 140 children of Delhi Public School  gave

their  melodious romantic and thrilling  performances .

Children dressed in red and white dresses  looking  beautiful.

On behalf of the mall, Ankit telesara  thanked the Delhi Public

School Management.

1770 people participated in
Round Table India

Udaipur: Run For Region Marathon  race was  raced  on the

second day of lake festival at Fatahasagar Pal.

This mega event was sponsored by Kanara bank with district

administration  as a  joint venture of Round Table India and

LCI. The  higher education minister Kiran Maheshwari, district

collector Vishnuran Malik and the destitute children  jointly flaged

off the race.Youdh veer rsingh Shaktawat of Round Table India

said  in various catagaries formed as per norms 1770 partci-

pants  took part in 8KM marathon race. In the race, a runner

ran barefoot to 8 km A Divyaung also exhibited his distance by

participating in Marathan and spreading his passion. District

collector Malik also participated in this race and forced the run-

ners to participate. In the race, 

Ajay raj Acharya said that 5 women participated in the Defense

and Police category, while in this category,  participants were

raising the slogans   of Vande Mataram, Bharat Mata Ki Jai,

Jay Jawan-Jai Kisan.Kapil Surana informed  that   foreign tourists

not only appreciated the event   but also  catched it in cameras  

Deep Singhvi told that the live band  spread the fragrances   of

entertainment on Pal. The songs of devotion, young and small

children of Saint Anthony School rejoiced everyone by doing

yoga. Winners in each category were rewarded with a cash

prize.The first winner of the three categories  men and women

were awarded  with   eleven thousand each  while , second

and third winner were felicitated with seven and five thousand

each  as cash prizes.8km The marathon  began  from Fatehsagar

Pal, reached the Rani Road, Mahakalal Chaurah, Mumbai Market

and reached  to the departing destination.

Every third child of India is allergic - Saxena

Udaipur: A talk was organized by Lions Club Lake City on

Allergy at Lions Bhawan in Devali. The keynote speaker was

Dr. Rajiv Saxena, associate professor of nose, ear and throat

disease and Ananta Hospital and Medical Science.

Dr. Saxena said that about 25-30 percent  people in the world

and every third child in India is suffering from allergic reactions.

Elimination of allergies is not possible but it can be stopped

only by awareness. Pollution and farming are high in India,

which is why more of the allergy is all over. Asthma is not a dis-

ease, it is a form of allergy.The effect of allergy is seen very

high in the February-March, October-November per year. 

Due to allergy, very conservatives are produced in the body.

There is considerable effect of allergic rhinitis, pneumonia, skin

and ear disorders.Types of Allergies- Allergies are also from

dust, rust,  perfume  dio, artificial jewelery, hair dye, skin to skin,

and pets. Genetics is a big factor in allergic reactions. 

The campaign for the elimination of - Parthenium hysteropho-

rus. Saxena said that the empire of Parthenium hysterophorus

is  widely spread in the city and it is a very big cause of the dis-

ease. The campaign should be launched  to get udaipur free

from Parthenium hysterophorus.He told that the effect of aller-

gies falls on the head and ears. Allergies also affect very small

children. Due to allergic reactions, the ear is filled with water,

which reduces the ability of the patient to hear. Self-study is

very important to eliminate allergies. The normal pill taken from

allergies does not work in allergens.  We  must stay away from

lawn culture, it is not necessary to wake up at 5 in the morn-

ing for a walk. At that time the effect of allergies is very high.

On this occasion, Club President SS Mehta said that  preven-

tion is better than cure He said that  from December 15,7 thou-

sand km. The Golden Quadrilateral journey will commence. 

Oath  ceremony of Maheshwari
Panchayat organized

Udaipur. The  oath ceremony of the biennial new executive of

Maheshwari Panchayat Hiran Magri was held at at Mahesh

Seva Samiti, located at HM - 4. 

The guests of the ceremony were Suresh Nyati, Gopal Kabra,

and Gavindram Jeethaliya. Vijayraj Gadia. Administered the

oath to  newly elected executives, Panchayat  pillars , the

guardians , members of the  patron  board.Addressing the func-

tion, Suresh Nyati said that there is much backwardness in the

field of social education. In such a situation, society should

come forward in the field of education and health.

Kids' comedy Show 26

Udaipur: Home Minister Shri Gulabchand Kataria released the

road safety work plan book published by Regional Transport

Department on Saturday. On this occasion, Regional Transport

Officer Dr. Mannalal Rawat along with the officers of road safe-

ty were present.

This booklet covers future plans regarding the details of acci-

dents and their mitigation during 2015 and 2016.

Mr. Rawat said that the book includes various road safety act,

ambulance on highways and toll nakas, contact formula relat-

ed to crane etc. 108 ambulance service, various activities pro-

posed under the work plan, innovative measures for traffic improve-

ment etc.

Udaipur: Seva Parmo Dharma and narayan seva sansthan

organized  Children's Day,   jointly  with  Bhagavan Mahaveer

Niraashrit Balagrh. In which participating students different work-

shops demonstrated their talent.

Seva  Parmo Dharma: Trust President Prashant Agarwal told

that, information about good and bad touch was given to chil-

dren with various illustrations. Inspirational child film was also

made avalible to view. Prizes were distributed to children. The

function was as usual conducted by Ompal Sealan.

Road safety work plan
book released

Informed about good
and bad touch

Udaipur:  On world  diabetes day M. S. D. Endocrine and Diabetes

Research Trust has organized door to door survey campaign

by testing their blood on Tuesday 

Dr DC Sharma  told about the importance  of diabities  in a pro-

gram organized at M. S. D. Endocrine and Diabetes Research

Trust  at  Sudha Hospital. 

He said that due to the change in the present life style, dia-

betes has appeared in the form of a pandemic and its magni-

tude is increasing continuously. Due to being non-symptom,

this disease cannot be diagnosed on correct time or even after

diagnosis, people do not pay attention to it.

In this order, an awareness campaign is being  organized  by

the Trust, under which the free blood sugar testing of people

in this campaign and distribution of free diabetes related con-

tents,  were  given to them.

Door-to-door diabetes
test campaign

Udaipur: The  Bhawi entertainments Mumbai  will be organiz-

ing    kids comedy show  at Khel gaon chitrakoot nagar udaipur

on Sunday, November 26. In which more than 5000 children

of Udaipur and Rajasamand are likely to participate.

Sourav Chakraborty mini amitabh bachchan will  present in

this kids show  program.

Sanithi Paliwal, producer of the Bhavi  Entertainment said that

more than 5000 children from Udaipur and Rajasamand from

the age group of 3 to 15 years will participate in this program.

The casting director from Mumbai, will take the screening test

on the permission of the parents  for their  upcoming programs  

City News@RH

Udaipur. National President of Human Rights Association Jitu

Jatava said that our Association is unselfishly struggling for

human rights from 2010 in the whole country.

National President of Association Jitu Jatava said that there is

any problem related to humanity, awareness campaign from

time to time on harassment, genocide, dowry or murder of

embryos. are being sloved

Dinesh Kumavat was appointed as the District President in

Udaipur, which will  look after  the work of  entire district while

the President of Krishan gopal, who is the Chairman, will see

the work of the whole party. Its office will be started soon in

Udaipur District President Dinesh Kumawat said that office of

the Association will be opened in Udaipur., compliant  boxes

will also be installed at special places so that the general pub-

lic can put their complaints in writing.

"Sacrococcygeal Teratoma Tumor Removal
Surgery of World's Smallest Baby"

Udaipur: An infant born in the 28th week of gestation weigh-

ing only 1.4 kgs with a massive sacrococcygeal teratoma tumor

was operated by pediatric surgeon of Geetanjali Medical

College & Hospital Dr. Atul Mishra, Anesthetist Dr. Alka, OT

Staff & team members. The infant survived fighting all odds to

be the first case in Medical History of the world. Journal of

Pediatric Surgery published in November 1995 reported a sim-

ilar case where the infant with the same tumor weighed 1.5 kgs

making it the first successful removal of the tumor in a neonate

weighing 1.4 kgs only.

The infant's mother was on treatment for pregnancy in a near-

by hospital of the district. Due to high blood pressure because

of pregnancy induced which could not be controlled she was

referred to Geetanjali Hospital's Gynecologist Dr. Arun Gupta.

On consultation & investigations of Ultra Sound Sonography it

was found to have a decreased blood flow in placenta of the

lady and Oligonydramnios and IUGR (Intra-Uterine Growth

Retardation) of the baby. These results posed a serious risk to

both the mother & child. Hence, the child was delivered by an

elective cesarean section. After delivery, the baby was found

to have a large tumor near the anus, mostly called sacrococ-

cygeal teratoma tumor, along

with low birth weight of mere

1.4 kgs & a pre- term

neonate. Since this tumor

need to be removed by

surgery, so all necessary

investigations including

Echocardiography to confirm

any deformities in the child

were performed. On stabi-

lizing the child, surgery was performed which lasted two hours

which assured no internal bleeding. This tumor requires imme-

diate surgery as the tumor could turn into cancer. The tiny tod-

dle is recovering well and will grow like normal babies. 

"According to our information till date this is the smallest baby

operated for this tumor after birth", said Dr. Mishra the pedi-

atric surgeon. Fetal Surgery (surgery before birth) is also being

done in even smaller babies at very few selected centres in the

world, but after delivery this is the smallest baby operated for

this rare tumor, quoted Dr. Mishra. Out of every thirty five-forty

thousand babies only 1 have a complex & rare tumor like this.

Udaipur:  Social Organizations play a significant role in the

social upliftment,  in  social sector, which will heighten their

fame of the  organization. Bajrang sena is playing a significant

role in this  field.  The team has  received blood by 500 peo-

ple this year so far. 

This is an indirect work. On the occasion, of Blood Donation

Camp and Snehh Milan, organized jointly by Bajrang Sena,

Mewar and Jhulelal Yuva Sangha. Girish Rajani of Jhulelal

Yuva Sangh told that the camp was inaugurated by the Police

Superintendent Rajendra Goyal, Vice Chancellor Prof. Ss

Sarangdevot, patron Dr. Pradeep Kumawat, Dr. Ashok Berwa,

social worker Teerathdas Nabhanani, Murali Rajani, Sunil Kalra

and Kamal Asanani. Pandwar said that 94 people donated blood

and 175 persons in the camp conducted blood tests and resolved

to donate blood in the future. In the camp, social activist Gagan

Shrivastava donated blood 125th time.

Social organization should work for
society uplift ment- Rajendra Goyal

Udaipur: On  first day of the two-day lake festival held on

Fatehsagar Pal by District Administration selected 30 children

from M Square Produce and Round Table India and Ladies

Circle of India sang the film songs,  in presence of  udaipurites 

Children from 5 years to 17 years of age have given their  best

in  many  popular songs.

Mukesh Madhvani said that all 30 selected children were

rehearsaled  by Arun Salvi and their team.

District collector Bishnu Charan Malik fixed the day for local

talent to give this festival a colorful and cultural form, so that

local talent can get a chance to showcase their talent.

Melodious voice of 30 talents in lake festival 

A Unit of human rights asso-
ciation in udaipur 
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